Image compression methods for progressive transmission using optimal hierarchical decomposition, partition priority coding (PPC) and multiple distribution entropy coding (MDEC) are presented. In the proposed coder, a hierarchical subband/wavelet decomposition transforms the original image. The analysis lter banks are selected to maximize the reproduction delity i n e a c h stage of progressive image transmission. An e cient triple state DPCM method is applied to the smoothed subband coe cients and the corresponding prediction error is Lloyd-Max quantized. Such a q u a n tizer is also designed to t the characteristics of the detail transform coe cients in each subband, which are then coded using novel hierarchical PPC (HPPC) and predictive HPPC (PHPPC) algorithms. More specically, given a suitable partitioning of their absolute range, the quantized detail coe cients are ordered based on both their decomposition level and partition and, then, are coded along with the corresponding address map. Space lling scanning further reduces the coding cost by providing a highly spatially correlated address map of the coe cients in each PPC partition. Finally, adaptive MDEC is applied to both the DPCM and HPPC/PHPPC outputs by considering a division of the source (quantized coe cients) into multiple subsources and adaptive arithmetic coding based on their corresponding histograms. Experimental results demonstrate the great performance of the proposed compression methods.
Introduction
Image coding and compression is an essential processing task in applications such as transmission and storage. Transform based techniques have been proposed for the e cient reduction of the great amount of redundancy in real life images 1, 2, 3] . The block discrete cosine transform (BDCT) has been widely used due to its decorrelative property and its simplicity for VLSI implementation. On the other hand, subband/wavelet transform (S/WT) methods have several very important properties for image coding, namely, (a) they o er a exible multi-resolution image representation that is useful in many applications, (b) the corresponding lter banks can be designed to have an optimal joint spatial/spatial-frequency localization, and (c) human visual system properties can be incorporated for e cient compression. For example, lter banks based on Gabor functions having the above properties have been successfully applied to image/video compression 4, 5] . For a given transform, the quantization and coding of its coe cients is of crucial importance for the compression performance. In the case of S/WTs, adaptive PCM and DPCM have been used in combination with Hu man or arithmetic coding 6]. The intra-or inter-subband correlation has been explored using memoryless or nite state vector quantization (VQ) 7], and memoryless or predictive V Q 8 , 9], respectively. I n 1 0 ], optimal entropy-constrained VQ and predictive V Q i n ter-subband coding methods were proposed with good results but high computational complexity.
Uniform scalar quantization (SQ) has been applied to the subbands after being weighted by a function relating their perceptual importance to the reconstructed image 4, 1 1 , 12] . Then, memoryless entropy coding has been used to transmit the quantized coe cients. A di erent approach is the transmission of magnitude and location of the nonzero coe cients using, for example, run length coding. For improving the compression e ciency, v arious scanning patterns have been proposed, as well as, block-based coding of the nonzero coe cient addresses (loseless or lossy) 13, 14, 12] . In 15, 16] , a partition priority coding (PPC) method was proposed for e cient source compression and progressive transmission. Using a partitioning of the value range of the quantized coe cients, they are transmitted based on their magnitude along with their address information. This method has been successfully applied to coding BDCT and WT coe cients by considering a composite source m o del, also referred to as multiple distribution entropy coding (MDEC) 15, 17, 18, 19] . In 20, 2 1 ], Shapiro applies a similar idea to hierarchical coding and progressive image transmission (PIT) using hierarchical entropy-coded quantization and interscale prediction for exploiting the self-similarity inherent in images.
In this paper, image compression methods are presented based on optimal S/WT, hierarchical PPC algorithms and adaptive MDEC (AMDEC). In the proposed coder, the optimal wavelet decompositions introduced in 22, 2 3 , 2 4 ] produce hierarchical decompositions which retain maximum delity to the original image and thus are suitable for PIT. The smoothed subband (SS) coe cients are coded using a novel spatial triple state DPCM coding approach a n d the corresponding prediction error is Lloyd-Max quantized. Such a q u a n tizer is also designed to t the characteristics of the detail transform coe cients in each subband 25]. In achieving an e cient irrelevancy reduction, the detail subband (DS) coe cients are coded using a proposed hierarchical PPC (HPPC) algorithm. More speci cally, g i v en a suitable partitioning of their absolute range, the DS coe cients are ordered based on their decomposition level and magnitude and, then, magnitude and location information (address map) are appropriately coded. In addition, by a s s u m i n g a n i n ter-level coe cient correlation in the hierarchical subband decomposition, a predictive HPPC (PHPPC) algorithm is introduced. Space lling scanning is adopted in order to obtain highly spatially correlated address map of the coe cients in each HPPC partition, thus further reducing the coding cost 12]. The redundancy in the PPC output (magnitude and address information) is drastically reduced by applying AMDEC based on the multiple pdfs resulting from dividing the original source into multiple subsources. Finally, experimental comparison of the presented compression methods to previous ones on standard monochromatic images demonstrate the great performance of the proposed methods. In Sec. 2.1 and Appendices A and B, optimal WT design approaches are discussed and Sec. 2.2 outlines the proposed image compression scheme that is suitable for PIT. A novel DPCM scheme for coding the SS coe cients is described in Sec. 3 and the applied the Lloyd-Max quantization is discussed in Sec. 4. In Sec. 5, the HPPC and PHPPC algorithms are proposed for coding the DS coe cients. Section 6.1 deals with various subband scanning methods that increase the e ciency of the AMDEC method presented in Sec. 6.2. The experimental results in Sec. 7 demonstrate the resulting coding performance.
2 Image Compression for Progressive T ransmission The process is iteratively repeated on image y(n), thus resulting in a series of images with increasingly reduced resolutions. In the process, large scale structures and relations successively reduce to more local operations and the sequence of residues consists of largely decorrelated values which hence admit parsimonious representations. These useful properties have m a d e hierarchical decomposition a favored tool in many applications including computer vision and image coding. When applied to image coding, the analysis/synthesis operation (1)-(2) are implemented by a n M-band perfect reconstruction lter bank, where (h 0 g 0 ) a n d fh k g k g, k = 1 2 : : : M , are the primary and remaining band lter pairs. Then, hierarchical decomposition takes the form of a bi-orthogonal wavelet decomposition 26]. The two lter bank design approaches considered for optimal wavelet decomposition are outlined in Appendices A and B 22, 23, 24] . Brie y, in the rst method the goal is to minimize the error image (3) variance at each l e v el of the hierarchical decomposition. In this way, e a c h stage produces an output image which a t a l o wer resolution retains as much resemblance to its input as possible in terms of the mean squared error between the two g i v en images. In the second method the goal is to minimize at each scale (resolution) the error occurring if no further resolution decrease is attempted. In other words, if x o (n) i s the original image and x r (n) its version at resolution r, the goal is to minimize the variance of x o (n) ; x r (n). In this way, at each stage the output image retains at a lower resolution the greatest possible resemblance to the original image. Fully detailed description of these optimal lter banks are in 22, 2 3 , 2 4 ].
Hierarchical Subband Image Coder and PIT
WT divides the image into multiple resolution and frequency components that contribute differently to the total signal energy. As a result, hierarchical image coding (HIC) techniques are very suitable for progressive image transmission (PIT). The goal in PIT is, after the economical initial transmission of a rough image version, the progressive image quality improvement a t a maximum possible rate without increasing the total transmission cost. The receiver is able to recognize the transmitted image quickly and terminate the transmission when the desired image quality i s a c hieved. The main advantages of HIC, that make it appropriate for PIT, are:
Spatial scalability the encoded image can be reconstructed into multiple scales. Fast recognition of the encoded image. Progressive image reconstruction the image slowly develops over the entire image area in contrast to sequential reconstruction. Variable image quality at the decoder site. Flexible error concealment strategies can be used during image transmission. Incorporation of the properties of the human visual system in the design of the lters performing the wavelet decomposition.
In the proposed HIC scheme, the smoothed subband is initially transmitted while the detail subbands coe cients are transmitted in an increasing order of importance, thus resulting in a potentially optimal PIT method. A block diagram of the proposed codec is shown in Figure 2 . PIT indicates that the smoothed subband information, that is transmitted rst, has to be coded very e ciently. The SS is usually coded using a DPCM scheme 8]. An e cient v ariant of the standard method, called triple state DPCM (TS-DPCM), is proposed in Sec. 3. Its main idea is directional prediction (diagonal, horizontal, vertical) at each SS pixel and coding of the corresponding prediction index map. An adaptive scalar (Lloyd-Max) quantizer (ASQ) is applied to the SS prediction error (PE) and the DS coe cients. At the receiver, the decoder reconstructs a rough version of the original image using the transmitted SS information and the image quality is further improved with the transmission of encoded DS coe cients. Since the greatest transform coe cients contain the most important part of the signal energy, a n absolute value based prioritized coding scheme for the DS coe cients is quite suitable for PIT. Hierarchical PPC (HPPC) methods are proposed in our work that allow a priority based coding and PIT by suitable partitioning of the absolute DS coe cient v alue range. In contrast to standard PPC 17], the HPPC algorithms fully exploit the hierarchical mode of PIT by taking advantage of the inter-subband correlation between the transform coe cients, as discussed in Sec. 5. Prioritized coe cient coding requires a special policy for e cient index/address coding. Towards this direction, certain coe cient scanning approaches (Sec. 6.1) and adaptive m ultiple distribution entropy coding (AMDEC) are suitable for exploiting the existing correlation between coe cients (Sec. 6.2). 
TS-DPCM Coding of the Smoothed Subband
where s = ( s 1 s 2 ), and 1 2 are correlation coe cients in the vertical and horizontal directions, respectively, a n d 2 x is the image variance. While the stationarity assumption results in e cient separable recursive predictors, they tend to produce large PE due to their lowpass nature. The prediction quality can be improved by adapting 1 2 to the image content (e.g., edges, texture). Discrete random elds described by Eq. (4) are stationary autoregressive sources of the type x(n) = X s2S a(s) x(n ; s) + u(n) (5) where S is the 2-D three point causal support extending one pixel in each direction, a(s) = ;(; 1 ) s 1 (; 2 ) s 2 , a n d u(n) is zero-mean white noise process with variance equal to the meansquared PE 27] .
In order to improve the prediction accuracy and the DPCM coding e ciency of predictor (5), we i n troduce a triple state spatial predictor, that is, x(n) = X s2S a p (s) x(n ; s) + e p (n) (6) wherex(n) is the reconstructed image after quantizing e p (n), and at each image point three possible directions of prediction p = fd h vg (diagonal, horizontal, vertical) and respective quantized values denoted bŷ e p (n). Index p de nes a spatial prediction index map (PIM), p(n), evaluated by p(n) = arg min fjê (n)jg for = d h v (8) and the order of preference in case of equality in the minimization is (d h v). PIM is coded and transmitted to the receiver along with the quantized PE. Finally, the reconstructed imagê x(n) i s e v aluated by Eq. (6) using the decoded PIM andê p (n). While the transmission of p(n)
is an additional cost to the SS coding, it results in an overall gain when compared to standard
). This is due to the resulting TS-DPCM PE pdf which is in comparison signi cantly sharper and more symmetric around zero. The latter is clear in Figure 3 which shows the respective PE pdfs when coding the SS of \Lenna" (256 256).
Adaptive Scalar Quantization
An important coding step is the quantization of the DS coe cients and the DPCM prediction error of SS. Many approaches have been proposed for exploring the statistical characteristics and perceptual relevance of the subband coe cients, as well as, the existing inter-/intra-band correlation 6, 7 , 8 , 2 8 , 29] . The coding performance in each subband is directly determined by the pdf of its coe cients. The true subband pdfs can be very well approximated by a generalized Gaussian function, that is,
where a , b are computable constants depending on the standard deviation of the corresponding subband, is the resolution level and is the ltering direction. The above formula gives a Laplacian or Gaussian pdf for c = 1 o r 2 , r e s p e c t i v ely. P arameter c is computed by matching the real pdf using a test statistic approach, e.g. the 2 test. In this case, the optimum parameter was 0.5 for the DS coe cients 3] and 0.7 for the DPCM prediction error.
Lloyd-Max quantizers minimize the mean-squared quantization error (MSQE). Given a range V min V max ] of the subband X to be quantized, K decision levels are considered, namely, fx k k= 1 2 : : : K + 1 g, and f x k k= 1 2 : : : K g are the representation levels. Given the pdf of X , the MSQE to be minimized is de ned by
The decision levels are computed iteratively until the total MSQE is lower than a predetermined value (e.g. 10 ;5 ). While this algorithm is quite e ective in producing an optimal solution, it has a rather slow convergence rate. In order to e ciently design the optimal quantizers for each WT subband, the above algorithm is applied rst to a higher level DS containing a relatively few number of points and the convergence is quite fast. Then, this quantizer is used as an initial guess for designing the quantizer of the following DS at the same or lower level. In our work, the quantizers were designed for the WT coe cients in each DS and the DPCM prediction error for the SS, by considering a generalized Gaussian pdf with c = 0 :7 and 0:5, respectively.
5 Hierarchical PPC of the Detail Subbands
PPC Approach
Partition priority coding (PPC) is a sophisticated source coding method applied to quantized subband coe cients 17, 1 8 ] . Typically, when a sequence of samples is transmitted in the order de ned by the underlying time or spatial index, the latter is known a priori at the receiver, therefore, only the sample values are coded. In most cases, however, this may not be the most desirable way to transmit the source. Thus, the use of run-length or block coding has been proposed for lossless or lossy coding the indices (positions) of non-zero subband coe cients using various scanning modes 12]. PPC follows a similar approach but the samples and their indices are coded using priority based on value (e.g. magnitude) by considering a number of partitions in the coe cient v alue range. Then, the partition samples are coded and sent according to the assigned priority. In reducing the position order coding overhead, PPC considers a tradeo between a selectable degree of prioritization against the position coding cost. At the same time, the total PPC cost remains unchanged with or without sacri ce of prioritization 15]. One of PPC properties is its great PIT e ciency since the most important transform coe cients, containing most of the image energy, are transmitted rst. In addition, by considering a selectable number of partitions PPC can be designed to perform for various types of images. In the case of hierarchical subband decomposition, PIT may be enhanced using PPC with additional priority assignment to each resolution level. In other words, PPC is rst applied to the DSs from the lowest to the highest resolution levels according to the order of their importance, thus achiev-ing complete prioritized HIC and transmission. For exploiting the existing inter-subband/level correlation in multi-resolution transformed images two HIC algorithms are proposed next.
HPPC Algorithm
In presenting the Hierarchical PPC (HPPC) algorithm, let us consider a -level multi-resolution 1-D sequence of discrete (integer) coe cients X = fX = 1 2 : : : g, where X = fX i i = 1 2 : : : K g. L e t S = fS` = 1 2 : : : L g be a partition set in the range 1 X i R, where subsets S`(partitions) are disjoint, non-empty, a n d S`S`= f1 2 : : : R g. G i v en S, the partition priority based coding of X is de ned by a pair of sequences f}(I) } (X)g, w h e r e I = f0 1g is an indicator set. Each sequence }( ) consists of L subsequences, }( ) = f}` ( ) = 1 2 : : : = 1 2 : : : L g, where }` ( ) are determined successively at each hierarchy level , for all`. The size `s equence of transmitted elements }` (X) is de ned by }` (X) = fX (`) i : X (`) i 2 S` i = 1 2 : : : K g (11) where X (`) = fX (`) i i = 1 2 : : : K g is the reduced level sequence that is de ned as follows X 
The transmitted sequence is }( ) = f}`( ) `= 1 2 : : : L g (14) where }`( ) = f}` ( ) = 1 2 : : : g : (15) In this way, priority is assigned according to both range partition and decomposition level. An example of a HPPC algorithm is given in Table 2 , where the three multi-resolution level ( = 3)
sequence shown in Table 1 was coded using four (L = 4) partitions (0 X i 63).
PHPPC Algorithm
The above HPPC algorithm fails to consider the existing inter-level correlation in the DS coe cient v alues. Let us assume now that, if a DS coe cient at a coarse scale belongs to a certain partition S`, then the DS coe cients of the same orientation and spatial location at ner scales are likely to belong to a partition S l , w h e r e l `. T h us, a Predictive HPPC (PHPPC) scheme is proposed by considering a value dependent prediction of the higher level subband coe cients based on the lower level subband coe cients. A similar hypothesis was used in 20, 21] for the design of zerotrees of insigni cant coe cients below a certain threshold. Let us de ne subsequences } ( ) ( ), where = 1 2 : : : , for each partition S`. Index represents the starting level for applying the inter-level prediction method. (17) As an example, the application of PHPPC to the multi-resolution sequence of Table 1 is given in Table 3 . The advantage of this transmission scheme is that a certain important image feature appears in a wavelet decomposition as a set of DS coe cients located at the same spatial position in all levels. Therefore, using PHPPC the most important coe cient sets are transmitted rst, thus increasing signi cantly the image reconstruction quality. It is expected that such an algorithm will perform better especially at low bit-rates. One way to transmit the generated sequences is to produce two separate sequences }(I) a n d }(X) w h i c h are the concatenation of all }`(I) and all }`(X), respectively. Another transmission mode results in a sequence }`(I X) b y i n terleaving of }`(I) a n d }`(X), that is, a value follows right after the corresponding \1" in }`(I). The transmitted bit-stream }(I X) is the concatenation of }`(I X), where`= 1 2 : : : L . In this case, the interleaving of the two source elements does not a ect the coding cost. Note that, the elements of }`(X) will obviously not be coded again, therefore, } L (I) can be inferred since } L (X) includes all X i not assigned to any other partition. In other words, for`= L, HPPC and PHPPC indices } L (I) a n d } ( ) L (I), respectively, need not be transmitted (indicated by ? in Tables 2 and 3) .
Priority Assignment a n d T ransmission Modes

E cient Subband Coe cient E n tropy C o d i n g 6.1 Intraband Coe cient Scanning Methods
In coding the DS coe cients, the standard unidirectional row-wise scanning pattern is typically used. However, when using run length coding (not memoryless) or an adaptive e n tropy coding method, the coding e ciency depends mainly on the correlation inside the address map. The overall address map is composed of several submaps, each corresponding to a subband and possessing its own statistical properties. In particular, as a result of the ltering process, in each DS there exists a direction along which the correlation is highest. In exploiting this correlation, the DSs may be scanned unidimensionally (horizontally, v ertically or diagonally) without considering the correlation in other directions. We propose scanning the subbands using space lling curves which c o ver a region completely before advancing to a neighboring one. The Hilbert scan is a general technique for continuous scanning of multi-dimensional data that takes into account s i m ultaneously all the orthogonal directions of the data 14]. Therefore, by establishing a higher degree of correlation using an adaptive s c heme, higher compression is achieved. Figure 4 shows a commonly used isotropic 2-D Peano-Hilbert curve which assigns no preference to any particular direction. In order to maintain a preferential direction, anisotropic space lling curves allowing a higher correlation of the address map have also been proposed for e cient run-length coding of quantized S/WT coe cients 12].
Adaptive Multiple Distribution Entropy C o d i n g
Statistical coding of quantized coe cients and addresses o ers considerable compression ratio gains. The total entropy coding cost is equal to the number of samples times the source entropy and is e ectively reduced using bit allocation maps and block-coding 1, 12]. In our scheme, xed bit precision is used for increased adaptivity and small quantization error, and the coding cost is reduced by adopting the concept of multiple pdf (mpdf) of a source. Let X = fX i g be a source sequence of N independent discrete (integer) samples X i with 1 X i R, k n o wn PfX i = rg P r , source entropy H(X) = P R r=1 ;P r log 2 P r and total coding cost C(X) = N H(X). Consider dividing X into M independent subsource sequences X k = fX k j g with N k independent samples each, PfX k j = rg P k r , for 1 k M, X k are disjoint, non-empty, a n d S k X k = X. Clearly, P r = P M k=1 (L k =M) P k r and the new coding cost is C M (X) = N H M (X), where H M (X) is the average entropy. I f t h e M known pdfs are di erent than the original pdf, then H M (X) H(X) 1 5 ] . In other words, by considering multiple subsources more information about the source is provided, resulting in a lower average coding cost, C M (X) C(X). The multiple distribution entropy coding (MDEC) approach builds on this idea. Although xed bit precision is used, the average expected number of bits assigned to the coe cients depends on their distribution P k r . This is equivalent to using bit allocation maps, however, the performance is improved since the approach is highly adaptive to the coe cient statistics and quantization error remains minimal. After partitioning the coe cients into groups, PPC is applied using mpdf. Given fP k r g, for partition S`the pdfs of the coe cient v alues and position indicators I k = fI k j g in each subsource are P k r j r2S`= P k r X r2S`P k r PfI k j = 1 g`= P k r j r2SP fI k j = 0 g`= 1 ;X k=1 P k r j r2S`:
We propose an adaptive MDEC (AMDEC) method by c o m bining MDEC and adaptive arithmetic coding (AC). AC has established itself as the superior method for lossless compression and it is an integral part of international standardization e orts for picture coding 30, 3 1 , 3 2 ] . When compared to other classical techniques, AC has the advantage of working arbitrarily close to the source entropy w i t h v ery small constraint on its pdf and is naturally adaptive. Its e ciency is independent of the sample order since source letters need not be concatenated for e cient encoding. The multi-alphabet adaptive A C method proposed in 32] w as used at the output of the partition priority encoder. Figure 5 shows a block diagram of such a n e n tropy coder, where the adaptive model is a histogram generator providing the symbol probability table. The histogram is updated after each incoming symbol and rescaled when a maximum occurrence is reached. The decoder is the dual of the coder part and has its own adaptive histogram, thus requiring no side information for updating the model.
Experimental Results
The proposed coding methods were applied to the compression of the standard monochromatic (8 bit/pixel) image \Lenna" of sizes 256 256 and 512 512. The encoder output bit-rate is measured in bit/pixel (bpp) and as a measure of the reconstruction quality w e use the peak signal-to-noise ratio which is de ned by PSNR = 1 0 log 10 ( 255 ) where MSRE is the mean squared reconstruction error. In our coder, wavelet decomposition, Lloyd-Max based quantization and the Peano-Hilbert scanning curve w ere used. The SS coecients were coded by the TS-DPCM method and the DS coe cients by the HPPC and PHPPC algorithms. Finally, AMDEC was applied to the quantized coe cients. The pair of bi-orthogonal analysis/synthesis lters was adopted (Sec. 2.1) for optimal WT. These lters were selected due to their symmetry and regularity properties, as well as, simplicity
In Figure 6 , the DPCM and TS-DPCM SS coding methods are compared by illustrating the respective PE images, and in Figure 7 the corresponding PIM is shown. Note that, the TS-DPCM PE image is considerably smoother than the DPCM one. The superior overall performance of the new approach is demonstrated in Figure 8 , where the distortion versus bitrate curve of the SS (32 32) of \Lenna" (256 256) is given for both approaches. In this gure, a gain of 5 dB in the quality of the reconstructed SS is observed for the same bitrate. Note that, in order to clearly demonstrate this gain, the given bitrate is the output of the coder and quantizer followed by AMDEC.
In all cases, a 256-state adaptive scalar quantizer was used for both the SS PE and DS coe cients. The Lloyd-Max quantizer was designed for coe cient v alues distributed according to a generalized Gaussian law, with zero mean and unitary standard deviation. Then, this quantizer became the basis for designing the optimal quantizer adapted to any particular DS, with speci c standard deviation and mean. These values for each D S m ust be transmitted to the decoder in order to construct the optimum quantizers.
Following the quantization of the DS coe cients, HPPC is applied for e cient redundancy reduction. In Figure 10 , the PSNR versus bitrate curves of \Lenna" (256 256) for various coding techniques is illustrated. HPPC is applied to the wavelet transformed image (HPPC/WT). It is clear that, the performance of the proposed method is superior to Adaptive DCT coding (ADCT) and Adaptive Subband Coding (ASBC) 2]. When HPPC with a single hierarchy l e v el is applied to the 8 8 BDCT subband coe cients is equivalent to the Prioritized DCT (PDCT) 17]. While PDCT performs better in bitrates greater than 0.5 bpp, the proposed method leads to reconstructed images of higher visually quality f o r v ery low bitrate coding. On the other hand, when compared to the embedded wavelet hierarchical coder (EWHC) 20, 21] , HPPC performs comparably at low bitrates and signi cantly better for bitrates higher than 0.5 bpp. Note the high performance of the proposed coding scheme even in very low bitrates compared to previous methods.
In the following experiment, the performance of PHPPC is compared to HPPC when combined with WT or DCT. Figure 11 illustrates the result of PHPPC when only one (PHPPC-1), two (PHPPC-2), or three (PHPPC-3) levels of hierarchy, respectively, are transmitted. Note that, PHPPC-3 is identical to HPPC in the case of a three level decomposition ( = 3). Clearly, PHPPC allows a steeper increase in the reconstructed picture quality for the same bitrate when compared to HPPC, thus performing considerably better in PIT applications. The latter result veri es the hypothesis made in PHPPC, namely, the great importance in coding hierarchically the large coe cients of the low l e v el DSs which correspond to the large coe cients of the highest level DSs. Note also that, for a three level wavelet decomposition the PHPPC performance is greatest when two of the three decomposition levels are transmitted. In Figure 12 , the comparison of PHPPC/DCT with the original PDCT method clearly shows the superiority of the proposed algorithm. Also, our scheme using PHPPC/WT performs favorably when compared to the EWHC method 21], as indicated in Figure 13 .
AMDEC is one of the most e cient coding stages and is applied to the SS PE and DS coe cients. Each subband is assumed to be a source signal that is composed of a number of individual subsources, that is, blocks of size B B. In our work, subsources of block size B = 2 4 a n d 8 w ere considered. Figure 14 illustrates the overall performance of the codec using AMDEC with subsources of various block sizes. Clearly, AMDEC delivers its best coding results when small blocks (2 2) are used as individual subsources. This performance is due to the properties of the DSs, as well as the SS PE, that have the form of the output of an edge detector 34]. In other words, there is signi cant correlation in regions of small size in the S/WT domain which is exploited very e ciently by AMDEC.
The introduction of a coe cient address map transformation prior to the AMDEC stage in the codec was also tested. Peano-Hilbert (P-H) scanning was applied with AMDEC of block size B = 2 4 and 8. The resulting PSNR for B = 4 8 increased by approximately 0.5 dB for the same bitrate. As expected, for the blocks B = 4 8 or greater, the e ectiveness of P-H scanning in increasing the correlation between adjacent DS coe cients and their corresponding addresses, when combined with AMDEC, was signi cant. However, for B = 2 the in-block P -H scanning had no signi cant e ect in the coding performance.
Using PIT the progressively reconstructed \Lenna" (256 256) is shown in Figures 15, 16 , and 17, for 0.25, 0.47 and 0.75 bpp, respectively. These results we obtained by the PHPPC algorithm when applied to the hierarchical wavelet (PHPPC/WT) and discrete cosine (PH-PPC/DCT) transforms. At high compression levels (0.2-0.3 bpp), due to its inherent property BDCT produces visible blocking e ects, thus a ecting considerably the reconstruction quality, whereas in the case of PHPPC/WT the reconstructed image is partially blurred. For average compression ratios (0.3-0.7 bpp), the reconstruction quality o f w avelet transformed image is perceptually superior due to the existing annoying blocking artifacts of the BDCT method ( Figure 16 ). Finally, a t l o wer compression ratios (greater than 0.7 bpp) the reconstruction quality i s v ery good for both approaches ( Figure 17 ).
Conclusions
In this paper, wavelet image compression methods using hierarchical PPC algorithms and AMDEC were presented and compared. The wavelet decomposition lter banks were selected so as to maximize the delity o f l o wer resolution reproductions in each stage of progressive image transmission. An e cient hierarchical subband decomposition and adaptive scalar quantization were used. Methods for scanning and grouping the subband coe cients were used in dividing the original source into a number of subsources. A general hierarchical PPC algorithm was used, where the DS coe cients are selected according to their importance (magnitude) and then transmitted along with the corresponding position indicators. A fully compatible predictive HPPC (PHPPC) approach w as examined which seems to outperform HPPC by exploiting inter-subband correlation. This approach w as combined with multiple distribution adaptive arithmetic coding of the subsources, resulting from grouping the transform coe cients. The methods were compared based on their performance in coding of real life images. It was shown that, HPPC and PHPPC combined with AMDEC outperform the previously proposed codecs. Finally, a n i n teresting research topic is the development of an adaptive energy classi cation scheme for dividing the original source of subband coe cients 35]. X   1  5  30  11  41  2 6  10  42  23  9  2  28 f0 1g f0 1 1 0g f0 0 1 0 1 0 1 0 0 1g f11g f10 9g f12 15 
